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Outline
1. Native plant traits (focus)
2. Food security (problem)
3. Legal tools (solution)
4. A conceptual interpretation (conclusion)
1. (GM versus) native plant traits
• GM trait (Exogene trait, man-made trait)
– a trait in other organisms (bacterium, fungi, animal, human) or in 
other non-related plant species
– introduced in the genome of a plant via GM/molecular techniques
BollgardR cotton
- a trait (insect resistance) from Bacillus 
thuringiensies (Bt)
- introduced via genetic modification technique 
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• Native trait (Endogene trait)
– a trait based on naturally occurring genetics in plants
– inserted into the target plant by sexual crossing
Kanzi apple
- a trait (increased vitamine A level) from other
apple variety
- introduced via sexual crossing
2. Food security
Plant traits
= basis genetic variation
= most important source of innovation
= condition to safeguard food security/deal with
consequences climate change
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Current IP regime, allowing
patents on native plant traits, 
leads to restricted access to
genetic variation
Supported by Position Papers
ESA & ISF
720 patent 
applications
directed to 
GM plants/
exogene traits
80 patent 
applications 
directed to 
non-GM plants/
endogene traits
800
800 patent applications concerning plant innovations/year
Espacenet – IPC classification search 
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3. Legal solutions
NO 
POOL L1
L2
L3
L4
P1
P2
P3
P4
L1
L2
L3
L4
P1
P2
P3
P4
PATENT 
POOL
Gobal breeder’s
exemption patent law
Ban patents
Formal legal rules
More adequate
licensing models
Formal rules of contract 
legislator
solution
Normative criteria
Internal criteria [embedded 
in the law] 
e.g. fairness, equality, 
prevention distortion 
competition 
External criteria [not directly 
embedded in law] 
e.g. efficiency, cost 
reduction
Best solution? 
Here
Internal : 
- maintain current rationale of 
patent system to serve as a 
(positive) incentive for the 
production of plants
- competition law requirements
External: 
- Access to genetic variation
is essential for breeding
crops in the future, and food 
security
- Feasability
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NO 
POOL L1
L2
L3
L4
P1
P2
P3
P4
L1
L2
L3
L4
P1
P2
P3
P4
PATENT 
POOL
- Gobal breeder’s 
exemption in patent law
Ban patents
Formal legal rules
Collaborative licensing
models
Formal rules of contract 
“Industry solution”
Ben Tax, Rijk Zwaan
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4. A conceptual interpretation
VAN OVERWALLE, G., ‘Exclusive Property versus Open Commons. The Case of Gene Patents’, The WIPO Journal: Analysis 
and Debate of Intellectual Property Issues, 4, 2013, 139-158
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Guiseppe Arcimboldo Guiseppe Arcimboldo
Balance IP protection/access to safeguard food security
Our choice …
